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Lmo4EstablishesRostralMotorCortexProjectionNeuron
SubtypeDiversity
GustavY.Cederquist,1EimanAzim,1*SaraJ.Shnider,1*HariPadmanabhan,1andJeffreyD.Macklis1
1DepartmentofStemCellandRegenerativeBiologyandHarvardStemCellInstitute,HarvardUniversity,Cambridge,Massachusetts02138
Themammalianneocortexisparcellatedintoanatomicallyandfunctionallydistinctareas.Theestablishmentofarea-specificneuronal
diversityandcircuitconnectivityenablesdistinctneocorticalregionstocontroldiverseandspecializedfunctionaloutputs,yetunderly-
ing molecular controls remain largely unknown. Here, we identify a central role for the transcriptional regulator Lim-only 4 (Lmo4) in
establishing the diversity of neuronal subtypes within rostral mouse motor cortex, where projection neurons have particularly diverse
andmulti-projectionconnectivitycomparedwithcaudalmotorcortex.Inrostralmotorcortex,wereportthatbothsubcerebralprojec-
tionneurons(SCPN),whichsendprojectionsawayfromthecerebrum,andcallosalprojectionneurons(CPN),whichsendprojectionsto
contralateral cortex, express Lmo4, whereas more caudal SCPN and CPN do not. Lmo4-expressing SCPN and CPN populations are
comprisedofmultiplehodologicallydistinctsubtypes.SCPNinrostrallayerVaprojectlargelytobrainstem,whereasSCPNinlayerVb
project largely to spinal cord, and a subset of both rostral SCPN and CPN sends second ipsilateral caudal (backward) projections in
additiontoprimaryprojections.WithoutLmo4function,themolecularidentityofneuronsinrostralmotorcortexisdisruptedandmore
homogenous,rostrallayerVaSCPNaberrantlyprojecttothespinalcord,andmanydual-projectionSCPNandCPNfailtosendasecond
backward projection. These molecular and hodological disruptions result in greater overall homogeneity of motor cortex output. To-
gether,theseresultsidentifyLmo4asacentraldevelopmentalcontroloverthediversityofmotorcortexprojectionneuronsubpopula-
tions,establishingtheirarea-specificidentityandspecializedconnectivity.
Introduction
Specialized neocortical areas that process motor output and sen-
sory input rely on diverse projection neuron subtypes that are
organized both radially into distinct cortical layers and tangen-
tially in topographic patterns (Sur and Rubenstein, 2005; Rash
and Grove, 2006). For example, subcerebral projection neurons
(SCPN), which reside in layer V and send axons caudal from the
cerebrum, and callosal projection neurons (CPN), which reside
mostly in layers II/III and V and send axons to the contralateral
hemisphere,acquirelaminarandsharedconnectivityfeaturesvia
the influence of transcription factors broadly expressed within
eachclass(Arlottaetal.,2005;Chenetal.,2005;Molyneauxetal.,
2005,2007,2009;Alcamoetal.,2008;Britanovaetal.,2008;Laiet
al., 2008). In parallel, spatially restricted controls tangentially
parcellate these broad classes into functionally specialized sub-
populations through a process of arealization (Weimann et al.,
1999; Joshi et al., 2008; Tomassy et al., 2010). This interplay en-
suresthatprojectionneuronsacquireuniqueconnectivityappro-
priate for their area-specific functions (Stanfield et al., 1982;
O’Leary and Stanfield, 1986, 1989; Arlotta et al., 2005; O’Leary
and Sahara, 2008). Although molecular controls that specify
broad subtype identity have recently begun to be characterized
(Molyneaux et al., 2007; MacDonald et al., 2013), much less is
known about area-specific controls over specialized subtype
identity (Molnar and Cheung, 2006; Rash and Grove, 2006).
Themotorcortexcontainsmanyanatomicallyspecializedand
regionally restricted neuronal subtypes. Motor cortex SCPN in
rostromedialandsuperficiallayerV(layerVa)arelargelycortico-
brainstemmotorneurons(CBMN),whichsendaxonstomotor-
related brainstem targets (Hevner et al., 2003; Brecht et al.,
2004b), whereas those that occupy caudolateral or deep layer V
(layer Vb) are largely corticospinal motor neurons (CSMN),
which send axons to the spinal cord (Wise et al., 1979; Hevner et
al., 2003; Arlotta et al., 2005; Molyneaux et al., 2007). Moreover,
many rostral motor cortex CPN send a second backward projec-
tion (CPN/BPN), whereas their caudal counterparts primarily
onlysendasinglecontralateralprojection(MitchellandMacklis,
2005). These intracortical backward projecting neurons (BPN)
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sensory and perirhinal cortices (Miyashita et al., 1994; Veinante
and Desche ˆnes, 2003; Mao et al., 2011). Here, for simplicity, we
designateBPNspecificallyasneuronsthatsendipsilateralprojec-
tions from motor to somatosensory cortex. Each of these sub-
populationscontributestospecificmotorcircuitsandintegrative
motorandcognitivebehaviors(Brechtetal.,2004a;Maggioliniet
al.,2007,2008;Maoetal.,2011),yettheunderlyingdevelopmen-
tal controls are unknown.
In theory, candidate molecules might be expected to exhibit
sharp regional boundaries of expression. For example, Bhlhb5
expression sharply delineates the caudal motor and somatosen-
sory cortices, and regulates the acquisition of area-specific con-
nectivity (Joshi et al., 2008). Similarly, the LIM-HD related
transcriptional regulator Lmo4 sharply delineates frontal motor
regions(Bulchandetal.,2003;Arlottaetal.,2005;Sunetal.,2005;
Cholfin and Rubenstein, 2007, 2008), and exhibits neuronal
subtype-specific expression (Arlotta et al., 2005; Azim et al.,
2009).
Given its roles in regulating subtype identity (Lee et al., 2008;
Azim et al., 2009; Joshi et al., 2009) and connectivity (Kashani et
al., 2006; Huang et al., 2009), we hypothesized that Lmo4 might
regulateaspectsofrostralmotorcortexprojectionneurondevel-
opment. We find that Lmo4 is expressed by defined neuronal
subpopulations within the motor cortex, in which it helps estab-
lishappropriatediversityandspecificityofSCPNandCPNiden-
tities and connectivities. This work identifies Lmo4 as a critical
developmental control over neocortical motor circuits.
MaterialsandMethods
Animals. Immunocytochemical and anatomical characterizations of
Lmo4 expression and projection neuron distributions were performed
using C57BL/6 mice (Charles River Laboratories). Lmo4
LacZ and
Lmo4
flox mice were generously provided by Dr. Lin Gan (University of
Rochester, Rochester NY) (Deng et al., 2009). Whole-mount
-galactosidase detections of Lmo4 expression were performed using
Lmo4
LacZ/ knock-in mice (Deng et al., 2009).
MicewithconditionalforebraindeletionofLmo4wereobtainedby
first crossing Lmo4
flox/flox females with Emx1
Cre/ males (Jackson
Laboratories). F1 generations were crossed with each other to obtain
suitable breeding pairs. Emx1
Cre/Lmo4
flox/ or Emx1
Cre/Lmo4
flox/flox
males were crossed with Lmo4
flox/ or Lmo4
flox/flox females to obtain
Emx1
Cre/Lmo4
flox/flox conditional knock-out mice (Lmo4-cKO).
Emx1
cre/Lmo4
/ and Emx1
/Lmo4
flox/flox mice were phenotyp-
ically indistinguishable from each other, and were used as controls
(WT). Analyses of Lmo4-cKO and WT mice were performed on a
mixed C57BL/6 and S129S6 background. Comparisons were per-
formed on littermates of equal mixed strain background. All animal
studies were approved by the Massachusetts General Hospital Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and performed in accor-
dance with institutional guidelines.
-Galactosidase whole-mount staining. Brains were perfused with 4%
paraformaldehyde(PFA)andpostfixedfor2hat4°C.Brainswererinsed
3timeswithPBS,thenincubatedat37°Cfor24–36hwith0.1%X-Gal,2
mM MgCl2,5m M potassium ferricyanide, 5 mM potassium ferrocyanide,
and0.2%NP40inPBS.Brainswerepostfixedovernighttostopthecolor
reaction.
Immunocytochemistryandantibodies.Immunocytochemistrywasper-
formedaspreviouslydescribed(Arlottaetal.,2005).Postnatalpupswere
transcardiallyperfusedwithPBS,thenwith4%PFA,dissected,andpost-
fixedin4%PFAovernight.Brainsweresectionedat50monavibrating
microtome(Leica).Floatingsectionswereblockedwith4%goatordon-
key serum, 0.3% BSA, 0.3% Triton X-100 (Sigma), and 0.025% sodium
azide in PBS for 30 min. Primary antibodies were diluted in appropriate
blocking solution, and incubated with sections overnight. The following
day,sectionswererinsed3timeswithPBSandincubatedwithappropri-
ate secondary antibodies diluted in blocking solution for3ha troom
temperature. Sections were again rinsed 3 times with PBS and mounted
using Fluoromount (Southern Biotechnology) for image acquisition.
Antibody dilutions were as follows: goat -Lmo4 (1:200, Santa Cruz
Biotechnology); goat -Bhlhb5 (1:300, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); goat
-Lhx2 (1:200, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); rabbit -Cux1 (1:200, Santa
Cruz Biotechnology). Appropriate secondary antibodies from the Invit-
rogen Alexa Series were used (1:500, Invitrogen).
In situ hybridization. Nonradioactive in situ hybridization was per-
formedon30-m-thicksections.Brainswereperfusedandstoredin4%
PFA for at least 3 d. Before sectioning, brains were equilibrated in 30%
sucroseand4%PFAinPBS.BrainswereembeddedinOptimumCutting
Temperature Formulation (Tissue-Tek), frozen, cut at 30 m thickness
onaCM3050cryostat(Leica),andwet-mountedontomicroscopeslides.
Sections were dried for2ha troom temperature, fixed in 4% PFA for 15
min, and then rinsed 3 times in RNase-free PBS. The slides were hybrid-
ized overnight at 62°C to 70°C with DIG-labeled RNA probes in 50%
Formamide (Sigma), 5 SSC (Promega), and 1% SDS (Sigma). The
followingday,slidesweregiventhree45minwashesin50%Formamide,
2 SSC, and 1% SDS at hybridization temperature. Slides were then
rinsed 1 time in 2 SSC, and 1 time in 0.2 SSC for 20 min each, and
incubated with an -DIG-AP Fab fragment antibody (Roche) for 2–4 h
at room temperature or overnight at 4°C. To develop the color, slides
were first rinsed 4 times in 25 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5, 0.02% KCl, 0.8%
NaCl, 0.5% Tween 20. The color reaction was performed at room tem-
perature in 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris HCl, pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl2,1 %
Tween 20, and NBT/BCIP (Roche). Reactions were closely monitored,
and stopped with 4% formalin, and then 10 mM Tris-EDTA when back-
ground staining first became apparent. Primer sequences are as follows:
Ror:F,5-GGAGATGCCACTCATCAGC-3;R,5-CACGTCCTGGTT
GGAGTACC-3.Kitl:F,5-TGCATGGAAGAAAACGCAC-3;R,5-GC
TTACATTTAGGCTGCTC-3.Lhx2:F,5-GATCTCGCCTGGAAACAG
AG-3;R,5-AAACAAGAAAGCGACCGTTG-3.Igfbp4:F,5-GACGAA
GCCATCCACTGC-3;R ,5 -CTGGTGGCAGTCCAGCTC-3. Igfbp5:
F,5-GACCTAACCAGGACCTATTCTCC-3;R,5-GACGAGACCTCT
TTCCCTTCTAC-3. Lmo3 and Clim1 probes were generated using
primers,aspreviouslydescribed(Bachetal.,1997;Bulchandetal.,2003).
Retrograde anatomical tracing. Procedures for retrograde labeling of
CSMNandSCPN(Arlottaetal.,2005),andCPNandBPN(Mitchelland
Macklis,2005)werepreviouslydescribed.Briefly,forretrogradelabeling
ofCSMN,corticospinaltracts(CST)ofdeeplyanesthetizedpostnatalday
2 (P2) pups were visualized using a Vevo 770 ultrasound backscatter
microscopysystem(VisualSonics)atcervicalvertebrallevel1(C1)toC2.
Six 23 nl injections of cholera toxin subunit-B 647 (CTB647, 2 g/l)
were deposited bilaterally into the CST using a Drummond Nanoject II.
Mice were killed 5 or 7 d after injection. For retrograde labeling of
CBMN, descending subcerebral projection tracts of deeply anesthetized
P3pupswerevisualizedusingaVevo770ultrasoundbackscattermicros-
copysystem(VisualSonics)atthemidbrain-hindbrainjunction.Five46
nl injections of CTB555 (2 g/l) were deposited bilaterally into the
tracts. Mice were killed 4 or 6 d after injection (see Figs. 3 and 4 for
schematics).
Dual retrograde labeling of CPN and BPN was performed with
CTB555 and CTB647 (2 g/l), respectively. P7 pups were deeply anes-
thetized and secured in a neonatal-adapted Cunningham stereotaxic
frame(Stoelting).Foreachinjectionsite,five4.6nlinjectionsweremade
at 250 m depth, two 4.6 nl injections were made at 200 m depth, one
4.6nlinjectionwasmadeat150mdepth,andtwo4.6nlinjectionswere
made at 100 m depth. For CPN labeling, a 5  2 grid (3.5 mm  0.5
mm) was defined along the midline. Five evenly spaced injections were
made directly adjacent to the midline in the right hemisphere. The most
caudal injection site was 1 mm caudal to bregma, and the most rostral
injection-sitewas1mmcaudaltotheolfactorybulbs.Asecondcolumn
of injections was made 0.5 mm lateral to the first column. For BPN
labeling,a34gridwasdefinedabovethepresumptiveleftsomatosen-
sory and visual cortices. We injected broadly over the caudal cortex to
ensure ample labeling of BPN that target somatosensory regions. To our
knowledge, BPN are not known to connect motor to visual areas. Our
labeling approach does not identify BPN that project from the motor to
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anipsilateralmotortosomatosensoryprojection.Themostcaudomedial
injection site was directly adjacent to lambda. The most rostrolateral
injection site was 1.5 mm rostral to lambda and 2.5 mm lateral to the
midline. All other injections were evenly spaced to complete the 3  4
grid. Mice were perfused 2 d after injection (see Figs. 5 and 6 for
schematics).
Toquantifyretrogradelabelingexperiments,wetookadvantageofthe
highly stereotyped size of cortical regions and layers across mice, using
AdobePhotoshoptogenerategridsthatdefineregionsofinterest(ROIs)
for each tracing paradigm. Because cortical and laminar thickness is un-
affected in Lmo4-cKO animals (data not shown), the same grids were
used between genotypes. The corpus callosum and anterior commissure
were used as landmarks to accurately match the rostrocaudal level of
analyzed sections.
ROIs were defined as follows. CSMN and SCPN ROI (see Fig. 4E): to
restrictquantificationtowithintheMCr,thelateralboundaryoftheROI
was placed 800 m lateral to the midline, sig-
nificantly more medial than the MCc/MCr
boundary. The division between layer Va and
layer Vb was designated as 640 m below the
pia, and was anatomically defined as the
dorsal-ventral boundary in layer V that sepa-
rates CSMN-dense and CSMN-sparse sub-
laminae. ROIs in layer Va and layer Vb were
160 m  320 m. Total CPN and BPN ROI
(see Fig. 6A–D): ROIs outlined nearly the en-
tiredorsalandmedialsubdivisionsoftheMCr.
Theendsofthelongaxesofgridswereplacedat
theapexofthecorpuscallosumandtheapexof
thepia(seeFig.6A,B).CPN/BPNROI(seeFig.
6E,F): ROI was a 180 m  180 m box
placed 60 m below the pia, in the dorsal sub-
division of MCr, within layers II/III. SCPN/
BPNROI(seeFig.6G,H):ROIwasa224m
224 m box placed at the apex of layer V.
For quantifications depicted in figure histo-
grams, WT and Lmo4-cKO values are repre-
sentedasfractionsofWTvalues,suchthatWT
is 1. For CSMN, SCPN (see Fig. 4E), total BPN
(see Fig. 6C), and total CPN (see Fig. 6D), val-
ues were obtained by counting the total num-
ber of labeled neurons within each ROI. For
CPN/BPN (see Fig. 6F) and SCPN/BPN (see
Fig. 6H), values were obtained by dividing the
number of double-labeled neurons by total
CPN or total SCPN, respectively, within each
ROI.
Results
Lmo4 expression delineates the rostral
motor cortex
We used heterozygous mice that express
-galactosidase (gal) under the control
of the Lmo4 promoter (Lmo4
LacZ/)t o
characterize Lmo4 area-specific expres-
sion during cortical development (Deng
et al., 2009). Low levels of Lmo4 expres-
sion have been detected in the developing
forebrain as early as embryonic day 11.5
(E11.5) (Asprer et al., 2011). We began
our whole-mount expression analysis at
E12.5,whenLmo4isexpressedintheneo-
cortical preplate, and the earliest wave of
postmitotic neurons is being generated
(Huang et al., 2009). At this age, Lmo4
expression is weak and localized in the
presumptive sensory-motor area (Fig.
1A). By E15.5, during mid corticogenesis, Lmo4 is expressed
along the cortical midline, with graded expression toward lateral
regions (Fig. 1B). By E17.5, as the last wave of cortical neurons is
generated, Lmo4 expression transitioned from a graded pattern
to sharply defined expression in a subregion of the presumptive
motor area in the rostral neocortex (Fig. 1C, arrowhead). It also
sharplydelineatesthemorecaudalpresumptivevisualarea,albeit
withlowerlevelexpression(Fig.1C,arrow).Thisexpressionpat-
ternismaintainedthroughP0,withexpressionintensityincreas-
ing slightly in the motor region (Fig. 1D, arrowhead) (Cholfin
and Rubenstein, 2007, 2008). By P4, the areal specificity of Lmo4
expressionbecomesmoresharplydefined;itisexcludedfromthe
presumptive sensorimotor cortex (Fig. 1E, S1), and sharply de-
lineates medial subsections of the presumptive motor and visual
areas (Fig. 1E, M1 and V1). By P7, Lmo4 acquires uniform and
Figure1. Lmo4isexpressedbypostmitoticneuronsintherostralmotorcortex.A–F,gal(visualizedbywhole-mountX-gal
reactivity)expressedfromtheLmo4locusrevealsthetemporalcourseofLmo4expression.Lmo4progressivelyacquiressharpareal
boundaries(arrowheads)alongthemidlineandinmotorcortex,whileitisexcludedfromsomatosensorycortex(S1).G,Overlayof
Lmo4 and Bhlhb5 immunofluorescence on serial sections at P7 reveals Lmo4 expression (green) sharply delineates the rostral
motorcortex(MCr),andisexcludedfromtheBhlhb5
caudalmotorcortex(MCc)(G,arrowheadanddashedline).H,Lmo4(red)
is expressed at high levels by postmitotic neurons in the cortical plate. I, J, Cells expressing low levels of Lmo4 in the SVZ (I,
arrowhead)andventricularzone(VZ)(J,arrowheads)donotexpressthemitoticmarkerKi67.K,GAD67-GFP
corticalinterneu-
rons(green,openarrowheads)donotexpressLmo4(red,closedarrowheads).L,Oligo2
corticaloligodendrocytes(green,open
arrowheads) do not express Lmo4 (red, closed arrowheads). M, GFAP
 cortical astrocytes (green, empty arrowheads) do not
express Lmo4 (red, closed arrowheads). CP, Cortical plate; M1, Primary motor cortex; S1, primary somatosensory cortex; SVZ,
subventricularzone;V1,primaryvisualcortex;VZ,ventricularzone.Scalebars:A–F,1mm;G,320m;H,60m;I,J,8m;K–M,
16m.
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rostromedial portion of the motor cortex
(Fig. 1F, M1), intermediate level expres-
sion in the primary visual area (Fig. 1F,
V1), high expression medial to the pri-
mary visual area, and remains absent
from the primary somatosensory area
(Fig. 1F, S1).
Notably,asLmo4expressionisrefined
postnatally in the motor cortex, a strik-
ingly complimentary Bhlhb5 expression
pattern emerges; Bhlhb5 is excluded from
the rostral motor cortex (MCr) but highly
expressed in the caudal motor cortex
(MCc), where it controls area-specific
neuronal subtype development (Joshi et
al., 2008). We performed immunocyto-
chemistry on coronal sections to more
precisely localize Lmo4 and Bhlhb5 corti-
cal expression. It is possible to visualize
both the MCc and the MCr in the same
coronal plane because the boundary be-
tweenthemisobliquelyorientedinacau-
domedial to rostrolateral direction (Joshi
etal.,2008).BecauseantibodiestoBhlhb5
andLmo4wereraisedinthesameanimal,
we overlaid serial sections. This analysis
indicates that medial Lmo4 expression
sharply abuts lateral Bhlhb5 expression in
themotorcortex(Fig.1G,arrowheadand
dashed line). Thus, Lmo4 expression
marks the MCr, which contains regions
controlling facial, neck, and forelimb
movement, and Lmo4 is excluded from
the MCc, which contains regions control-
ling trunk and hindlimb movement.
We next characterized Lmo4 cell type-
specific expression during cortical development using immuno-
cytochemistry. Lmo4 has been reported to be present in
Neurogenin 2 (Ngn2)-expressing mitotic progenitors at E11.5
and E14.5 (Asprer et al., 2011). During late corticogenesis at
E17.5, our analysis indicates that Lmo4 is expressed in the devel-
oping cortical plate (CP) (Fig. 1H)( Azim et al., 2009; Huang et
al., 2009). Though Lmo4 mRNA (Huang et al., 2009; Pinto et al.,
2009) and low levels of Lmo4 protein can be detected in the
subventricular zone (SVZ) (Fig. 1H–J), Lmo4
 cells do not ex-
press the mitotic protein Ki67
 in the SVZ or ventricular zone
(VZ) at E17.5 (Fig. 1I,J, arrowheads), agreeing with previous
results(Azimetal.,2009). Therefore,atleastduringlaterstagesof
cortical development, Lmo4 expression is restricted to postmitotic
populations.Lmo4expressionisnotdetectedinGad67
inhibitory
interneurons (Fig. 1K, open arrowheads), Olig2
oligodendrocytes
(Fig. 1L, open arrowheads), or GFAP
 astrocytes (Fig. 1M, open
arrowheads), indicating that Lmo4 expression is restricted to
pallium-derived excitatory cortical projection neurons.
The establishment of the rostral motor cortex boundary does
not require Lmo4 function
Given the restricted areal and subtype-specific expression of
Lmo4, we hypothesized that: (1) Lmo4 might establish the posi-
tionoftheboundarybetweentheMCrandMCc,and/or(2)Lmo4
might regulate aspects of neuronal subtype identity within the
MCr. To test these hypotheses, we used a conditional loss-of-
function approach. Because Lmo4
LacZ/LacZ mutant mice die dur-
ingmid-embryonicdevelopmentfromfailedneuraltubeclosure
(Hahm et al., 2004; Tse et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005), we bred
Emx1
Cre/ Lmo4
flox/flox mice with Lmo4
flox/flox and Lmo4
flox/
females (Deng et al., 2009) to generate progeny with conditional
loss of Lmo4 function exclusively in the dorsal pallium
(Emx1
Cre/ Lmo4
flox/flox; Lmo4-cKO). We used Emx1
Cre/
Lmo4
/ and Emx1
/ Lmo4
flox/flox mice as WT controls be-
cause these mice were phenotypically indistinguishable from
each other.
To assess whether Lmo4 function is necessary to establish the
boundarybetweentheMCrandMCc,weperformedimmunocy-
tochemistry and in situ hybridization for genes that are specifi-
cally expressed in the MCc and somatosensory areas, but
excluded from the MCr. We performed this analysis at P7, when
areal boundaries are well established. If Lmo4 regulates the posi-
tionofthisboundary,thentheexpressionofthesegeneswouldbe
predicted to change.
We first examined Bhlhb5 in the Lmo4-cKO cortex. Bhlhb5
expressionissharplyexcludedfromtheMCr(Figs.1G,2A)(Joshi
etal.,2008).InLmo4-cKObrains,themedialboundaryofBhlhb5
expressionismaintained(Fig.2A,arrowheads),stronglysuggest-
ing that Lmo4 is not required to maintain the molecular bound-
ary between the MCr and MCc. We next examined genes known
to be expressed in the somatosensory cortex, but not in motor
cortex. Cux1 expression is high in the somatosensory cortex, but
Figure2. Lmo4regulatesmolecularidentitieswithintherostralmotorcortex.A,ExpressionofBhlhb5(visualizedbyimmuno-
fluorescence)attheborderofthecaudalmotorcortex(MCc)isunchangedinLmo4-cKOcortex(arrowheads).B–E,Expressionof
Cux1(visualizedbyimmunofluorescence),Lmo3,Ror,andKitl(visualizedbyinsituhybridization)attheborderbetweensomato-
sensoryandmotorcortexisunchangedinLmo4-cKOmice(arrowheads).F,Lhx2proteinisectopicallyexpressedinthemedialand
ventral subdivisions of the rostral motor cortex (MCr) (solid and open arrowheads), and in layer V (dashed lines and insets) in
Lmo4-cKOcortex.G,Lhx2mRNAexpressionisunaffectedinthedorsal(dashedlines)andmedial(arrowheads)subdivisionsofthe
MCrinLmo4-cKOmice.DashedlinesinFandGrepresenttheventralboundaryofLhx2expressioninlayerV.H,Igfbp4expression,
normallyconfinedtothedorsalsubdivisionoftheMCr,isectopicallyexpressedinthemedialsubdivisioninlayersII/III(arrowheads)
and V (arrows) in Lmo4-cKO cortex. I, J, The expression of Igfbp5 and Clim1 is significantly reduced in layers II/III of the MCr in
Lmo4-cKO cortex (arrowheads). Clim1 expression is preferentially affected in the dorsal MCr. Red asterisks denote the MCr/MCc
border.InI,amorerostralsection,inwhichtheMCrextendsfurtherlaterally,isshowntomoreclearlyillustratethereductionof
Igfbp5expressioninlayersII/IIIoftheMCr.Morecaudally,astheMCcbecomesmoreprominent,Igfbp5expressionisweakerin
layersII/IIIofWTMCr.n3forallconditions.Scalebars,160m.
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expression is high (Ferrere et al., 2006). Cux1 maintains this
sharpboundaryinlayersIVandII/IIIinLmo4-cKOcortices(Fig.
2B, arrowheads). Lmo3, a Lim-only transcriptional regulator ex-
pressed in somatosensory cortical regions (Cholfin and Ruben-
stein, 2007, 2008), maintains normal expression in Lmo4-cKO
mice (Fig. 2C, arrowheads). Similarly, expression of the orphan
nuclearreceptorRor,whichisnormallyexpressedinlayerIVof
the somatosensory area (Nakagawa and O’Leary, 2003), is unaf-
fected in the Lmo4-cKO cortex (Fig. 2D, arrowheads). Finally,
superficial layer Kitl expression is excluded from the medial cor-
tex (Cholfin and Rubenstein, 2007,2008), and this sharp boundary
is maintained with loss of Lmo4 function (Fig. 2E, arrowheads).
Together, these analyses indicate that cardinal features of gene
expressionoftheMCcandsomatosensoryregionsareunchanged
in Lmo4-cKO mice. Thus, Lmo4 is not required to establish or
maintain the molecular MCr/MCc boundary.
Lmo4 regulates molecular identities within the rostral
motor cortex
To test the alternative hypothesis that Lmo4 regulates aspects of
subtype identity within the MCr, we used in situ hybridization
and immunocytochemistry to analyze the expression of genes
that are expressed within the MCr. We examined genes with ei-
theruniformexpressionthroughouttheMCrorwithdifferential
expression between its dorsal and medial subdivisions.
Lhx2 is a LIM-HD transcription factor that is critical for the
organization of the dorsal telencephalon and cerebral cortex
(Bulchand et al., 2001; Monuki et al., 2001; Mangale et al., 2008;
Chou et al., 2009). At P7, Lhx2 protein exhibits a lateral-high to
medial-low expression pattern in layers II/III. It is expressed at
highlevelsinWTdorsalMCr(Fig.2F,dashedline),atlowerlevels
inWTmedialMCr(Fig.2F,solidarrowhead),andisabsentfrom
the most ventral part of WT medial MCr (Fig. 2F, open arrow-
head). Lhx2 expression is also high more laterally in the MCc.I n
contrast to WT cortex, in Lmo4-cKO cortex, Lhx2 protein is ex-
pressed highly throughout the medial and ventral MCr (Fig. 2F,
openandsolidarrowheads).Inthedorsalsubdivision,Lhx2pro-
teinisnormallyconfinedtolayersII/III,withonlyminorexpres-
sion in the most superficial portion of layer V. In Lmo4-cKO
cortex, many cells in layer V ectopically express Lhx2 (Fig. 2F,
dashed lines and insets). Thus, in the absence of Lmo4 function,
Lhx2ishighlyexpressedthroughouttheentireMCr,anditfailsto
acquireitsnormalgradedexpressionpatterninlayersII/III.Lhx2
expression is not perturbed laterally, in the MCc, of Lmo4-cKO
mice. Interestingly, Lhx2 mRNA expression is equivalent in the
dorsal and medial subdivisions of WT and Lmo4-cKO MCr (Fig.
2G, arrowheads and dashed line). This distinction between Lhx2
mRNA and Lhx2 protein in WT but not in Lmo4-cKO motor
cortexsuggeststhatLmo4impartsposttranscriptionalregulation
on the translation or stability of Lhx2 protein.
Igfbp4 regulates both Wnt and IGF signaling pathways (Ning
et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2008), and is expressed in the dorsal, but
not medial, subdivision of the MCr in layers V and II/III (To-
massy et al., 2010). Igfbp4 is expressed by both CSMN and CPN
(Arlotta et al., 2005). In the Lmo4-cKO cortex, Igfbp4 is ectopi-
cally expressed in the medial subdivision of both layers V (Fig.
2H, arrows) and II/III (Fig. 2H, arrowheads). Moreover, because
Igfbp4 expression invades medial territories but not the more
lateralMCc,thesedatafurtherindicatethatLmo4isnotrequired
to establish or maintain the MCr/MCc boundary.
We next examined the expression of Igfbp5 and Clim1, which
are normally present throughout the entire extent of layers II/III
of the MCr (Fig. 2I,J). In the Lmo4-cKO cortex, expression of
Igfbp5, a gene that modulates IGF signaling (Pera et al., 2001;
Salih et al., 2004), is essentially absent from layers II/III in the
MCr (Fig. 2I, arrowheads). As expected, Igfbp5 expression is un-
changed in the more lateral MCc, where Lmo4 is not normally
expressed.Clim1,atranscriptionalcofactorofLIM-domaincon-
taining proteins that can form a protein complex with Lmo4
(Kashani et al., 2006), shows significantly reduced expression in
layers II/III of the dorsal, but not medial, subdivision of the MCr
(Fig. 2J, arrowheads).
Thesedatarevealbothectopicandreducedmolecularexpres-
sion in the MCr in the absence of Lmo4 function. Together, our
findings indicate that Lmo4 regulates the acquisition of appro-
priate molecular identities specifically within the MCr.
Lmo4 establishes the diversity of subcerebral projection
neuron subtypes in layer V of the rostral motor cortex
Abnormal molecular expression in the MCr in the absence of
Lmo4functionsuggeststhatprojectionneuronidentityandcon-
nectivity in MCr might be disrupted. Therefore, we investigated
what types of projection neurons in the MCr express Lmo4. We
firstfocusedonSCPNsubtypes;SCPNintheMCrincludeCSMN
andCBMN,allofwhichprojectcaudalfromthecerebrum.Over-
lay of whole-mount Lmo4 expression and retrogradely labeled
CSMN, via injection of cholera toxin subunit-B (CTB) into the
cervical spinal cord, reveals that most CSMN are excluded from
theMCr(Fig.3A,arrowheads;leftpanelreproducedfromFig.1).
In contrast, retrograde labeling of all SCPN by injection into the
pyramidal tract at the level of cerebral peduncles, reveals that
SCPN are evenly distributed across the entire cortex (Fig. 3B),
andthus,manySCPNthatprojecttothebrainstem,butnottothe
spinal cord, are located in medial cortical areas coincident with
high levels of Lmo4 expression.
Because CSMN are sparse in the most medial portion of the
motor cortex (Fig. 3A), we investigated whether the Lmo4/
Bhlhb5 molecular boundary between MCr and MCc delineates
the boundary between CSMN-abundant and CSMN-sparse re-
gions of motor cortex. We first developed a labeling approach to
distinguish CSMN from CBMN. We define CBMN as any
cortico-brainstem projecting neuron residing in the motor cor-
tex (Molyneaux et al., 2007). By injecting CTB647 into the cervi-
cal spinal cord at P2, we labeled CSMN at early stages of spinal
cord innervation (Fig. 3C, purple). We then injected CTB555 at
P3atthelevelofthecerebralpeduncles,nearthemidbrain/hind-
brain junction, to label the broader class of SCPN (Fig. 3C, red),
including CSMN and CBMN. Using ultrasound guidance, we
preferentially injected the pyramidal tract, although dye was also
likely deposited into neighboring brainstem regions. This ap-
proach labels CSMN with both CTB647 and CTB555, whereas
brainstem-projecting neurons are labeled only by CTB555.
These analyses indicate that the anatomical composition of
SCPNpopulationschangespreciselyattheLmo4/Bhlhb5boundary
(Fig.3D,E,whitedashedline).Medialtothisboundary,intheMCr,
CSMN (purple) are rarely found in layer Va (Fig. 3D–F, Va, above
yellow dashed line), while they are common in layer Vb (Fig. 3D–F,
Vb, below yellow dashed line). Lateral to the boundary, in the MCc,
CSMN populate both layer Va and Vb (Fig. 3D,E, right of white
dashedline).TheanatomicaldistinctionbetweenlayerVaandlayer
Vb likely underlies electrophysiological and functional distinctions
betweenneuronsinthesesublaminae(Hevneretal.,2003;Anderson
et al., 2010;Mao et al., 2011).
Previous reports have found that Lmo4 is progressively ex-
cluded from CSMN as they develop (Arlotta et al., 2005; Azim et
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MCrdonotexpressLmo4,orthatLmo4is
expressed at very low levels by the few
CSMNinlayerVa(Fig.3F,cellscolabeled
purple and red, G, arrows) or the abun-
dant CSMN in layer Vb (Fig. 3F, cells co-
labeled purple and red, H, arrows).
However, Lmo4 is highly expressed by
CBMNinlayerVaofMCr(Fig.3F,yellow
cellsinmergedpanel,G,arrowheads).In-
terestingly, Lmo4 expression is largely ex-
cluded from CBMN in layer Vb of MCr
(Fig. 3H, open arrowhead, red only).
Given that Lmo4 is selectively ex-
pressed by layer Va CBMN, but not by
CSMN, and that Lmo4 acquires its sharp
expression boundary in the medial motor
cortex between E15.5 and P0 (Fig. 1B–D),
at the same time that axons of SCPN in
this area are beginning to reach their brain-
stemorspinalcordtargets,wehypothesized
thatLmo4mightcontrolthedevelopmental
bifurcation between CBMN and CSMN in
the MCr. Retrograde labeling of CSMN via
CTB injection into the cervical spinal cord
of Lmo4-cKO mice (Fig. 4A) reveals that, in
the absence of Lmo4 function, many neu-
rons in layer Va of MCr, which normally
lacks CSMN, inappropriately project to the
spinal cord (Fig. 4B, arrowheads). Retro-
grade labeling of the broad SCPN class, in-
cluding CBMN (Lmo4
) and CSMN
(Lmo4
), via injection of CTB into the
pyramidal tracts at the level of the cere-
bralpeduncles(Fig.4C),revealsthatthe
overall number of SCPN in layers Va
and Vb of the MCr is unchanged in the
absence of Lmo4 function (Fig. 4D);
however, strikingly more of these neu-
rons project to the spinal cord.
Quantitative analyses of CSMN and SCPN densities in layer
Va support these observations. In layer Va of Lmo4-cKO mice,
there is a 2.2-fold increase in the number of neurons sending a
projection to the spinal cord (p  0.005), although the overall
density of SCPN in layer Va is unchanged (Fig. 4E). Because the
number of layer Va SCPN is unchanged in Lmo4-cKO mice, it is
unlikely that the aberrant spinal cord projecting neurons result
from overproduction of CSMN in layer Va or from fate-
conversion of any non-SCPN subpopulation. The numbers of
CSMN and SCPN in layer Vb are both unchanged (Fig. 4E).
Together,thesedatarevealthat,intheabsenceofLmo4function,
neurons in layer Va of the MCr that would have normally pro-
jectedtothebrainstemaberrantlyprojecttothespinalcord,sim-
ilartoSCPNneartheminlayerVb(Fig.4F).Thus,inadditionto
the disrupted molecular identity of SCPN, the connectivity of
SCPN in MCr becomes more homogenous in the absence of
Lmo4 function.
Lmo4 establishes diversity of dual-projecting neuron
subtypes in rostral motor cortex
Because Lmo4 is also expressed outside of layer V in the MCr,w e
investigated whether Lmo4 functions similarly in establishing
neuronal diversity of intracortical projection neuron classes.
Dual retrograde labeling of CPN and BPN, via injection of
CTB555intothemedialcontralateralcortexandCTB647intothe
ipsilateral somatosensory cortex labels dual-projecting CPN/
BPN (Fig. 5A). Although there is developmental exuberance of
dual-projecting neurons, many CPN/BPN maintain simultane-
ous contralateral and ipsilateral projections into adulthood in
both rodent and primate cortex (Schwartz and Goldman-Rakic,
1982; Mitchell and Macklis, 2005).
The overwhelming majority of labeled BPN reside within the
Lmo4
areaofmotorcortex,butnotinmorelateralregions(Fig.
5B, left of dashed line), confirming previous findings of BPN
predominance in medial frontal cortex (Mitchell and Macklis,
2005; Mao et al., 2011). As previously described (Mitchell and
Macklis, 2005), this dual CPN/BPN labeling indicates that many
CPN in this area also send a dual backward projection (Fig. 5C,
arrowheads).Theseanalysesalsoidentifymany“pure”CPN(Fig.
5D, arrows) and “pure” BPN (Fig. 5D, empty arrowheads),
though the possibility exists that some of these are dual-
projectingneuronsthatwerenotlabeledbythesecondinjection.
In the MCr, essentially all labeled pure CPN, pure BPN, and
CPN/BPN express Lmo4 (Fig. 5C,D).
In addition, a small population of dual-projecting neurons
that send both subcerebral projections and ipsilateral backward
Figure3. Lmo4ispreferentiallyexpressedbysubcerebralprojectionneuronsthatterminateinthebrainstemratherthanthe
spinalcord.A,Retrogradelylabeledcorticospinalmotorneurons(CSMN)aresparserintherostralmotorcortex(MCr)thaninthe
caudalmotorcortex(MCc),markedbytheexpressionofLmo4(redarrowheadmarksMCc/MCrboundary).B,Retrogradelylabeled
subcerebralprojectionneurons(SCPN)arefoundthroughouttheentireneocortex(red),includingintheMCr(whitearrowhead
marksMCc/MCrboundary).C,SchematicoflabelingparadigmtolabelCSMNandcortico-brainstemmotorneuron(CBMN)sub-
populations.D,E,IntheMCr,CSMNareexcludedfromlayerVa,whereasintheMCctheyarenot(yellowlinemarkslayerVa/Vb
boundary).TheboundarybetweendistinctMCrandMCcSCPNpopulationspreciselycoincideswiththeLmo4/Bhlhb5boundary
(whitedashedline,arrowhead).F,IntheMCr,layerVbcontainsbothCSMN(colabeledpurpleandred,Vb)andCBMN(redonly,Vb),
whereas layer Va contains mostly CBMN (red only, Va). Lmo4 is expressed in CBMN in layer Va (yellow in merge panel), but is
expressedinfew,ifany,SCPNinlayerVb.G,HighmagnificationrevealsthatinlayerVa,CBMN(redonly)expressLmo4(green)at
highlevels(arrowheads),whereasCSMN(colabeledpurpleandred)expressLmo4atlowlevelsornotatall(arrows).H,InlayerVb,
neitherCSMN(colabeledpurpleandred,arrows)norCBMN(redonly,emptyarrowhead)expressLmo4(green).C2,Levelofsecond
cervicalvertebra;P,postnatalday;NCX,neocortex;CeP,cerebralpeduncle;Va,layerVa;Vb,layerVb.Scalebars:A,B,1mm;D,E,
160m;F,60m;G,H,32m.
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(VeinanteandDesche ˆnes,2003).Tofirstdeterminewhethersim-
ilarneuronsexistinmice,weperformeddualretrogradelabeling
from the cerebral peduncles at P2 with CTB555, and from the
ipsilateral presumptive somatosensory areas with CTB647 at P7
(Fig. 5E). This approach labels both SCPN and BPN in layer V
(Fig.5F,V),andasmallsubpopulationofLmo4
SCPNthatsend
dual backward projections (Fig. 5G, arrowheads). These data in-
dicatethatLmo4isexpressedbymultipledualbackwardproject-
ing neuronal subtypes that reside in the MCr and that send
projections terminating in somatosensory areas.
Because CPN/BPN and SCPN/BPN are largely restricted to
the MCr, the dual backward projections appear to be an area-
specificfeature.TodeterminewhetherLmo4regulatesthedevel-
opment of such BPN features in general, we performed
retrogradelabelingofBPNinLmo4-cKOmice(Fig.6A,inset).In
striking contrast to MCr in WT mice (Fig. 6A, WT), there is a
dramatic decrease in the overall number of neurons sending a
backwardprojectiontothesomatosensoryareainbothdeepand
superficial layers of the MCr in Lmo4-cKO mice (Fig. 6A, Lmo4-
cKO). There is no apparent difference in the overall number of
labeled CPN (Fig. 6B) or SCPN (Fig. 4D,E) between WT and
Lmo4-cKO mice. Analyzing the MCr by subdivision, the reduc-
tion in BPN is most apparent in the dorsal subdivision (Fig. 6A,
Area D), roughly corresponding to the facial or vibrissal regions
of the motor cortex (Brecht et al., 2004b), but not in the medial
subdivision(Fig.6A,AreaM),roughlycorrespondingtothecin-
gulatecortex.Thereisnoapparentdifferenceintheoverallnum-
ber of labeled CPN in either the medial or dorsal subdivision of
the MCr (Fig. 6B, “D” and “M”).
To more deeply investigate these find-
ings, we performed quantitative analysis
of CPN and BPN densities. This reveals a
30% decrease in the density of labeled
BPN in the Lmo4-cKO MCr (Fig. 6C,T o -
tal) (p  0.05). Subdividing the MCr,
there is a 46% reduction in the density of
BPN in the dorsal subdivision (Fig. 6C,
“D”)(p0.01),butnosignificantreduc-
tion in the medial subdivision (Fig. 6C,
“M”). There are no significant differences
in the density of labeled CPN in either
MCrsubdivision,orthroughouttheentire
MCr (Fig. 6D).
BecausethenumbersofBPNareselec-
tively reduced in MCr (Fig. 6A,C), al-
though the overall numbers of CPN (Fig.
6B, D) and SCPN (Fig. 4) are unaffected,
our data suggest that many CPN and
SCPN fail to acquire appropriate MCr-
specificdual-projectionfeaturesintheab-
sence of Lmo4 function. Consequently, it
might be expected that the density of
dual-projecting CPN/BPN and SCPN/
BPN might be reduced in the absence of
Lmo4function.Totestthishypothesis,we
quantified the fraction of CPN and SCPN
that send a dual backward projection
from the dorsal subdivision of WT and
Lmo4-cKO MCr. Compared with WT
mice, there is a 49% reduction in the den-
sity of CPN that send a dual-projection
(Fig. 6E,F, solid arrowheads) (p  0.05).
Similarly, there is a 51% reduction in the density of SCPN that
send a dual-projection (Fig. 6G,H, solid arrowheads) (p  0.05).
Our CPN/BPN quantification was performed in layers II/III,
whereas our SCPN/BPN quantification was performed in layer V,
thus confirming our observations that BPN development is per-
turbed in both superficial and deep layers. Our labeling approach
reveals that backward projections do not appropriately target the
somatosensorycortex.Therefore,itispossiblethatLmo4-cKOBPN
misproject to non-somatosensory regions or fail to project alto-
gether. Overall, the dramatic 50% reduction of backward projec-
tionsacrossmultiplesubtypesindicatesthatLmo4isrequiredforthe
appropriatedevelopmentofMCr-specificCPNandSCPNdualcon-
nectivity.
Together, these data reveal that Lmo4 is a critical postmitotic
control over the development of projection neuron diversity in
MCr. In the absence of Lmo4 function, the molecular identity of
MCrneuronsissubstantiallydisrupted,thediversityoftheirpro-
jectiontargetsisreduced,andthecomplexassociativeconnectiv-
ity of the neocortex is dramatically diminished.
Discussion
Here,weshowthatLmo4isrequiredtoestablishprojectionneu-
ron subtype diversity within the motor cortex. Lmo4 expression
sharply delineates the MCr, which is populated by multiple re-
lated, but anatomically distinct, subpopulations. In the absence
ofLmo4function,themolecularidentityofneuronsintheMCris
disrupted.Moreover,theanatomicaldiversityofbothSCPNand
CPN populations is dramatically perturbed. Fewer SCPN exclu-
sively target the brainstem, although more target the spinal cord,
andmanySCPNandCPNfailtosendadualbackwardprojection
Figure4. Lmo4isrequiredforcortico-brainstemmotorneurondevelopmentintherostralmotorcortex.A,Schematicshows
labelingparadigmtotracespinalcordprojectionsfromtherostralmotorcortex(MCr).B,Corticospinalmotorneurons(CSMN)are
absentfrommediallayerVaintheMCr(WT,arrowheadshowsmedialextent).NeuronsinmediallayerVaaberrantlyprojecttothe
spinalcordinLmo4-cKOmice(Lmo4-cKO,arrowheadshowsmedialextent).BoxesdenoteregionsofhighmagnificationoflayerVa
andVbMCr.C,Schematicshowslabelingparadigmtotraceallsubcerebralprojectionneurons(SCPN)intheMCr.D,Equaldensities
ofSCPNarelabeledinWTandLmo4-cKOanimals.BoxesdenoteregionsofhighmagnificationoflayerVaandVbMCr.Boxedregions
donotdenoteROIsusedforquantification.E,QuantificationofCSMNandSCPNinlayerVaandVb.Thereisa2.2-foldincreaseinthe
densityofCSMN,butnotSCPN,inlayerVaoftheLmo4-cKOcomparedwithWT(p0.005),whereasthereisnochangeinlayer
Vb (n  3 WT, n  3 Lmo4-cKO). Measurements from the pia and midline were used to ensure that ROIs accurately and
reproduciblydelineaterespectivesublaminaewithinMCr.AllquantificationsarenormalizedtoWTvalues.F,Summaryofresults.
C2,levelofsecondcervicalvertebra;CeP,Cerebralpeduncle;NCX,neocortex.Scalebars:B,D(lowmagnification),160m;B,D
(highmagnification),60m.
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tion neuron populations send axons to fewer target areas, result-
ing in substantially less associative connectivity and hodological
diversity, with much more homogenous motor cortex output.
Lmo4 controls area-specific neuronal subtype diversity
During development, Lmo4 expression is progressively sharpened
along areal boundaries. Lmo4 has been reported to demarcate the
dorsomedial subdivision of the frontal cortex, functioning in pat-
terning programs downstream of transcription factors, such as
Emx2, and morphogens including Fgf8 and Fgf17 (Cholfin and
Rubenstein,2007;2008).LossofLmo4functionperturbstheexpres-
sion of regional cortical markers (Huang et al., 2009).
Extending these findings, we identify important functions for
Lmo4 in the area-specific molecular and anatomical develop-
mentofprojectionneuronsubtypeswithintherostralneocortex.
Twoexpressionpatternshighlightmolecularperturbationsinthe
Lmo4-cKOMCr.First,Lhx2andIgfbp4donotrespectthebound-
aryseparatingdorsalandmedialsubdivisions.Second,Igfbp5and
Clim1a fail to be expressed with the appropriate patterns.
Anatomical perturbations in the Lmo4-cKO MCr are broadly
characterized by reduced projection target diversity. Lmo4-
deficient SCPN largely target the spinal cord, instead of bifurcat-
ing into distinct populations that either exclusively target the
brainstemorcontinueintothespinalcord.MostLmo4-deficient
SCPNandCPNsendonlyaprimaryprojectiontosubcerebralor
contralateral targets, respectively, and thus fail to connect with
ipsilateralsensorycorticalareasthroughasecondbackwardpro-
jection. This results in substantially reduced associative connec-
tivity, thought to underlie integrative motor, sensory, planning,
and cognitive functions.
It is interesting that the resulting anatomical phenotypes of
projection neurons in Lmo4-cKO MCr resemble WT MCc pro-
jection neurons. Though the observed phenotypes probably rep-
resent a misspecification of boundaries within the MCr, rather
thananectopicexpansionofMCcidentityintoMCr,itispossible,
however, that MCc neuron identity represents a default pathway
upon which Lmo4 acts to generate functionally specialized MCr
subtypes.Alternatively,theMCrandMCcmightcontaincomple-
mentary differentiation programs. In support of this idea,
Bhlhb5-deficientCSMNdonotreachthespinalcord,andinstead
stop in the brainstem (Joshi et al., 2008), a phenotype comple-
mentary to Lmo4-deficient CBMN, which abnormally traverse
through the brainstem into the spinal cord.
Notably, in contrast to morphogens and transcription factors
that specify cortical area size and shape at the progenitor stage
(O’Learyetal.,2007),wefindthatLmo4isexcludedfrommitotic
cortical progenitors during mid to late stages of corticogenesis,
and, thus, its function is likely restricted to postmitotic neurons.
However, it was recently shown that Lmo4 is a coactivator of
neurogenin2(Ngn2)indevelopingcorticalprogenitorsatearlier
stages (Asprer et al., 2011). Conditional removal of Lmo4 from
postmitotic neurons, while leaving its progenitor functions in-
tact,mightclarifywhichaspectsofcorticaldevelopmentarecon-
trolled by Lmo4 at progenitor and postmitotic stages.
Moreover, in addition to its restricted expression in rostral
motor cortex, we show that Lmo4 is also expressed in more cau-
dal neocortical areas. Given the roles we describe here, as well as
otherLmo4-dependentaspectsofcorticalsubtypedifferentiation
(Kashani et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2009), it will be interesting to
investigate potential developmental functions for Lmo4 in more
caudal visual areas.
LIM-HD signaling during neuronal development
Combinatorial interactions between LIM-HD related proteins
areimportantforneuronalspecificationanddifferentiation(Shi-
rasaki and Pfaff, 2002; Gill, 2003). Lmo and Clim proteins func-
tion by directly nucleating or disrupting transcriptional
complexes that often contain Lhx transcription factors (Milan
and Cohen, 1999; de la Calle-Mustienes et al., 2003; Lee et al.,
2008; Joshi et al., 2009; Song et al., 2009). LIM-HD related pro-
teins are expressed with area (Bulchand et al., 2003) and subtype
Figure5. Lmo4isexpressedbymultiplebackwardprojectingneuronalsubtypesintherostralmotorcortex.A,Labelingparadigmusedtosimultaneouslytracecallosalprojectionneurons(CPN)
andbackwardprojectingneurons(BPN).B,ManyBPNandCPNarefoundintheareaofhighLmo4expression(medialtodashedline).C,Dual-projectingCPN/BPN(colabeledpurpleandred)express
highlevelsofLmo4(arrowheads).D,PureCPN(arrows,redonly)andpureBPN(openarrowheads,purpleonly)expressLmo4.WecannotexcludethepossibilitythatsomepureCPNandpureBPN
aredual-projectingneuronsthatdidnotgetlabeledbythesecondtracerdyeinjection.E,SchematicofparadigmusedtosimultaneouslytraceSCPNandBPN.F,ManyBPNandSCPNarefoundinthe
areaofhighLmo4expressioninlayerV(medialtostraightdashedline;curveddashedlinesdelineatelayerV).G,Dual-projectingSCPN/BPNexpressLmo4(arrowheads).B,Bregma;,lambda;C2,
secondcervicalvertebra;CeP,cerebralpeduncle;NCX,neocortex;V,corticallayerV.Scalebars:B,F,160m;C,D,G,32m.
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Azim et al., 2009) in the developing neocortex, suggesting that
combinatorial LIM interactions might be important for cortical
arealization and neuronal diversification.
Previous analysis has found that Lhx2 is expressed by CPN
(Arlottaetal.,2005;Molyneauxetal.,2009)andthatClim1aand
Lmo4aretransientlycoexpressedindevelopinglayerV,gradually
segregating with postmitotic neuronal development into distinct
projection neuron subtypes (Azim et al., 2009). Because Lmo4 is
expressedbybothSCPNandCPNintheMCr,itisideallysituated
to interact with both Lhx2 and Clim1a
during neuronal subtype differentiation.
We found that the transcription factor
Lhx2acquiresalateral-hightomedial-low
pattern of expression, complementary to
that of Lmo4 at P7. In the absence of
Lmo4 function, Lhx2 protein is ectopi-
cally expressed in the medial MCr and
cingulate cortex. Because Lhx2 mRNA
transcript is expressed normally in these
medial areas, it is likely that Lmo4 exerts
posttranscriptional repression over Lhx2
proteintranslationorstability.Drosophila
Lmo regulates Apterous (Lhx2 homolog)
by displacing it from a Clim protein com-
plex, thus making it accessible to proteo-
some degradation (Weihe et al., 2001).
Though the role of Lhx2 in postmitotic
neocortical development remains un-
known, it is possible that suppression of
Lhx2 expression in the medial MCr is im-
portant for projection neuron develop-
ment, perhaps analogous to the required
downregulation of Lhx transcription fac-
torsduringspinalmotorneurondifferen-
tiation (Kania et al., 2000; Sharma et al.,
2000). The exact mechanisms by which
Lmo4 might interact with Lhx2 and
Clim1a proteins remain to be identified.
Evolutionary specialization of rostral
motor cortical circuits
Mammalian cortical areas differ greatly
in relative size, cellular composition,
and connectivity based on species-
specific demands and constraints (Kru-
bitzer and Kaas, 2005). The evolution of
rodent vibrissae appears to have pro-
duced specialized circuitry in the MCr
that enables complex rhythmic move-
ment of whiskers and, in turn, precise
sensory abilities (Diamond et al., 2008).
CBMN, CPN, and BPN underlie critical
activities of the vibrissal system (Brecht
et al., 2004a; Maggiolini et al., 2007,
2008; Mao et al., 2011), implicating
Lmo4 in its development.
Cortico-brainstem circuits
Vibrissa motor output is directly con-
trolled by CBMN that project from the
vibrissa motor cortex (VMC) and mono-
synaptically connect with brainstem
motor neurons (Brecht et al., 2004a;
Grinevich et al., 2005). The VMC is located in the dorsal subdi-
vision of the MCr (Brecht et al., 2004b), where Lmo4 regulates
CBMNdevelopment(Fig.4,Fig.6).ThoughLmo4isexpressedin
layerVabutnotlayerVbCBMN,intracorticalmicro-stimulation
(ICMS)atalldorsoventralpositionsinlayerVoftheVMCevokes
whisker movements (Brecht et al., 2004b).
Our anatomical characterization of CBMN in the dorsal MCr
suggests that they might use different mechanisms to achieve
target specificity than do other SCPN. Most SCPN achieve target
Figure6. Lmo4regulatesthedevelopmentofdualbackwardprojectingcallosalprojectionneuronsandsubcerebralprojection
neuronsintherostralmotorcortex.A,Retrogradetracingfromtheipsilateralcaudalcortex(inset)atP7labelsbackwardprojecting
neurons (BPN). High densities of BPN are labeled in the dorsal (D) and medial (M) rostral motor cortex (MCr) of WT mice. In
Lmo4-cKOmice,thereisastrikingreductioninBPNinthedorsal(D),butnotmedial(M),MCr.Boxesdenotemagnifiedregionsof
dorsalsubdivisions.B,Callosalprojectionneurons(CPN)intheMCrarelabeledbyretrogradetracingfromthehomotopicregionof
thecontralateralcortex(inset).InbothWTandLmo4-cKOmice,highdensitiesofCPNarelabeledthroughouttheentireMCr.C,
QuantificationofBPNdensityinWTandLmo4-cKOMCr.Thereisa30%reductioninBPNintheLmo4-cKOmice(p0.05,Total).
Thereisa46%reductioninthedensityofBPNinthedorsalMCr(p0.01,D),whereasthereisnosignificantreductioninthe
densityofBPNinthemedialMCr(M)(n5WT,n5Lmo4-cKO).D,QuantificationofCPNdensityinWTandLmo4-cKOMCr.There
is no difference in the overall density of CPN between WT and Lmo4-cKO mice (n  5 WT, n  5 Lmo4-cKO). E, CPN/BPN
(arrowheads)andpureCPN(openarrowheads)inlayersII/IIIofthedorsalsubdivisionofWTandLmo4-cKOMCr.F,Quantification
ofCPN/BPNdensity(fractionofCPNthatsendadualbackwardprojection)revealsa49%reductioninLmo4-cKOdorsalMCr(n
5WT,n4Lmo4-cKO;p0.05).G,Dualprojectingsubcerebralprojectionneuron(SCPN)/BPN(arrowheads)andpureSCPN
(openarrowheads)indorsalsubdivisionofWTandLmo4-cKOMCr.H,QuantificationofSCPN/BPNdensity(fractionofSCPNthat
sendadualbackwardprojection)revealsa51%reductioninLmo4-cKOdorsalMCr(n3WT,n3Lmo4-cKO;p0.05).All
quantificationsarenormalizedtoWTvalues.Scalebars:A,B(lowmagnification),160m;A,B(highmagnification),E,G,60m.
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al., 1982; O’Leary and Stanfield, 1985, 1986; O’Leary, 1987). Our
results reveal that axons of layer Va CBMN in the MCr do not
innervatethespinalcordatP2,whenlayerVbCSMNintheMCr
have just begun to enter the spinal cord (Fig. 3). Therefore, it is
possiblethattheseCBMNdirectlyandspecificallyrecognizetheir
brainstem targets, rather than pruning exuberant spinal cord
projections. Such a direct recognition system encodes the estab-
lishmentofmonosynapticsensory-motorconnectionsinthespi-
nalreflexcircuit(Pecho-Vrieselingetal.,2009).Itisinterestingto
speculate that the mechanisms underlying target selection might
be different for cortical projection neurons that directly synapse
onto brainstem motor neurons (cortico-vibrissa motor neurons;
potentially also the small subset directly synapsing onto spinal
motor neurons) versus those that target interneuron circuits.
Callosal circuits
CPNhavealsobeenshowntofunctionallyintegrateintosensory-
motor circuits by sharpening functional boundaries between
vibrissal and forelimb regions within the MCr (Maggiolini et al.,
2007, 2008). Moreover, it has been suggested that CPN, and in
particular those with a dual backward projection, might coordi-
nate the characteristic bilateral rhythmic whisking patterns of
rodents(VeinanteandDesche ˆnes,2003).IntheabsenceofLmo4
function, our results reveal that MCr CPN remain, but no longer
projecttothesamediversityoftargets.Appropriatedevelopment
of CPN diversity, like SCPN diversity, likely critically underlies
the establishment of a broad motor repertoire.
Backward projection circuits
The integration of motor behavior and sensory input is particu-
larly relevant to the rodent vibrissal system, because this system
provides major sensory input, at the same time as it exhibits
complex motor output. The MCr contains specialized intracortical
circuits that underlie sensory-motor integration. The coordina-
tionofthedorsalpremotorandparietalareasthroughlong-range
ipsilateral connectivity enables primates to integrate sensory and
motor information, allowing them to execute coordinated and
plannedmotorbehaviors(Pesaranetal.,2006,2008).Recently,it
wasshownthatBPNinrodentsarefunctionallyintegratedinthe
sensory-motorloopbetweentheVMCandsomatosensorycortex
(Mao et al., 2011). We found that Lmo4 is expressed by multiple
dual backward projecting neuronal subtypes that reside in the
MCr, and that send projections terminating in somatosensory
areas. Although the precise functions of these dual-projecting
neurons has not been fully elucidated, they are likely involved in
sensory-motor integration (Veinante and Desche ˆnes, 2003). Ac-
curate decoding of sensory inputs by the somatosensory cortex
requires real-time knowledge of the position and movement of
sensory organs, such as whiskers and skin (Diamond et al., 2008;
Curtis and Kleinfeld, 2009). Lmo4
 backward projecting neu-
rons, and in particular, the dual-projecting CPN/BPN and
SCPN/BPN subpopulations, might be capable of controlling bi-
lateral motor output, and simultaneously relaying information
about position and movement to somatosensory cortex (Vein-
anteandDesche ˆnes,2003;AhrensandKleinfeld,2004;Maoetal.,
2011). We find that, in the absence of Lmo4 function, there is a
substantialreductioninthenumberofBPNintheMCr,strongly
suggesting that this arm of the circuit is disrupted in Lmo4-cKO
mice. Consistent with this interpretation, previous studies have
shown that Lmo4-deficient mice exhibit sensory-motor behav-
ioral deficits (Huang et al., 2009). Thus, Lmo4 appears to be a
central control over this evolutionarily emergent sensory-motor
integration system.
Together,ourdatarevealthatLmo4establishesmolecularand
anatomical diversity of motor control projection neurons within
the MCr. This diversity of neuronal connectivity centrally in-
cludesthedevelopmentofdualprojectionneuronsthatintegrate
sensoryandmotorinformationwithinthesamehemisphereand
acrosshemispheres.Generationofthefullrepertoireofneuronal
subtypes within the MCr is necessary for complex movements;
thus,Lmo4iscriticalforthedevelopmentofcorticalcircuitsthat
integrate and execute motor behavior.
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